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Being paired with an attractive partner increases perceptual judgements of attractive-

ness in humans. We tested experimentally for prestige bias, whereby individuals follow

the choices of prestigious others. Women rated the attractiveness of photographs of

target males which were paired with either popular or less popular model female

partners. We found that pairing a photo of a man with a woman presented as his partner

positively influenced the attractiveness of the man when the woman was presented as

more popular (Experiment 1). Further, this effect was stronger in younger participants

compared to older participants (Experiment 1). Reversing the target and model such

that women were asked to rate women paired with popular and less popular men

revealed no effect of model popularity and this effect was unrelated to participant age

(Experiment 2). An additional experiment confirmed that participant age and not

stimulus age primarily influenced the tendency to follow others’ preferences in

Experiment 1 (Experiment 3). We also confirmed that our manipulations of popularity

lead to variation in rated prestige (Experiment 4). These results suggest a sophisticated

model-based bias in social learning whereby individuals are most influenced by the

choices of those who have high popularity/prestige. Furthermore, older individuals

moderate their use of such social information and so this form of social learning appears

strongest in younger women.

Individuals often learn from others and selection for social learning mechanisms may

occur when there are costs to acquiring accurate behavioural information via individual

learning (Richerson & Boyd, 2005). In terms of mate choice, using the judgements of

others may be beneficial if it allows an individual to assess potential mates more quickly

and efficiently than through individual trial and error. There are potentially very large
costs if individuals choose their mates badly, with desertion or infidelity posing very real

risks.

Mate-choice copying has been observed among females in a number of different non-

human species (Brown & Fawcett, 2005; Dugatkin, 2000; Galef & Laland, 2005; White,

2004), including fish (Dugatkin&Godin, 1992, 1993; Godin, Herdman,&Dugatkin, 2005;
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Witte & Ryan, 2002) and bird species (Galef & White, 1998; Swaddle, Cathey, Correll, &

Hodkinson, 2005; White & Galef, 2000). These studies have generally shown that in

choice tests where females observe another female (termedmodel) to be paired with one

of twomales (termed targets), female observers are subsequentlymore likely to prefer the
target male they had seen paired over the male they had seen unpaired (Hoglund, Alatalo,

Gibson, & Lundberg, 1995).

Inspired by work on non-human animals, research also suggests that social learning

may influence human mate preferences (for review see Little, Jones, DeBruine, &

Caldwell, 2011). While some research has shown that the presence of wedding rings on

men did not increase women’s preferences for those men (Uller & Johansson, 2003),

other studies have found that images ofmen labelled asmarriedweremore attractive than

those labelled as single (Eva & Wood, 2006) and that women rate men as more desirable
when shown surrounded by women than when shown alone or with other men (Hill &

Buss, 2008). Another study has shown that women prefer pictures of men when they are

alongside images of otherwomenwhowere looking at the facewith smiling (i.e., positive)

expressions compared to face stimuli in which the women had neutral (i.e., relatively

negative) expressions (Jones, DeBruine, Little, Burriss, & Feinberg, 2007). Women

therefore do appear to mimic the attitude of other women to particular men. Such effects

of learning do not appear limited to human targets. In a study of preferences for objects,

target objects which were presented with face images looking at them with a happy
expression were liked more than objects which were presented with faces looking at

them with a disgust expression (Bayliss, Frischen, Fenske, & Tipper, 2007). Objects not

looked at were rated equally for both expressions.

Alongside partnership status, simple presence of possible mates, and expressions of

attitude towards themale, the physical traits of the observedmodel may also play a role in

social transmission of preference. Previous studies have shown that men and women are

influenced in their judgements of attractiveness by the apparent choice of attractive

members of the same sex. Sigall and Landy (1973) used real individuals to show that
positive characteristics are attributed more frequently to men who are paired with

attractive rather than unattractivewomen. In thisway they show that an attractive partner

may ‘radiate beauty’. Such a phenomenon is suggestive of a more sophisticated form of

mate-choice copying, whereby women can use the attractiveness of a partner that a man

can acquire in order to judge the man’s own attractiveness. A more recent study using

images that were presentedwith a fictitious partner has shown that bothmen andwomen

find a face paired with an attractive partner to be more attractive than one paired with an

unattractive partner for a long-termbut not a short-term relationship (Little, Burriss, Jones,
DeBruine, & Caldwell, 2008; see also Waynforth, 2007). Effects specific to long-term

preferences in humans suggest that social information is being used to infer non-physical

traits thatmake a target a good long-term partner, such as resources or intelligence, which

may be difficult to determine from physical appearance alone.

Following the choice of attractive individuals over unattractive individuals is likely an

example of bias. Once social learning evolved it would pay to be selective about who to

learn from because some models will be more successful than others (Henrich & Gil-

White, 2001). This has led to the notion that there are mechanisms promoting differential
attention to particular models (Boyd & Richerson, 1985; Henrich & McElreath, 2007), so

called ‘model-based biases’ (following Henrich & McElreath, 2003). One aspect of the

model that might promote social learning are cues to prestige. Learners should

preferentially pay attention to prestigious people, ‘prestige bias’ (Henrich & McElreath,

2007), because selective social learners would then have an advantage over those who
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were not selective. It has been argued that prestige evolved from social learning strategies

to identify appropriate models from whom to learn (Henrich & Gil-White, 2001). The

possession of prestige ensures that prestigious individuals are listened to and have

influence and, although the source of prestige can be unclear to observers, if others
consider someone prestigious then it might be assumed that they are useful model for

social learning. Indeed, several lines of research suggest that social learning is biased

towards prestigious models (Bauer, Schlottmann, Bates, &Masters, 1983; Eckel &Wilson,

2007; Ryckman, Sherman, & Rodda, 1972).

Another type of bias has been observed in fish species whereby young guppies are

more likely to copy the mate choice of older models than younger models (Amlacher &

Dugatkin, 2005; Dugatkin & Godin, 1993). Older guppies are also less likely to be

influenced by the choices of younger females (Dugatkin & Godin, 1993). As age is related
to experience, this suggests a sophisticated social learning bias involving tradeoffs

betweenpersonal andpublic information use (e.g., Kendal, Coolen, van Bergen,& Laland,

2005; Laland, 2004) that could lead to more adaptive learning.

Following demonstrations of prestige bias in other areas, here we examine female

bias in the use of information about a target man’s attractiveness. To do this we paired

men with a fictional model female partner who was described as being either high or

low in popularity, a marker of prestige (Experiment 1). If individuals learn from

another’s choices, we expect that the preferences of our participants will vary
according to another person’s choice of partners. If participants are biased more by

high-prestige models, then men should be rated as more attractive when paired with

high popularity models. Further, following findings in non-human animals, we

predicted that younger women would be more likely to be influenced by the choices

of other women than older women were (Experiment 1). Previous studies have

suggested that social learning of attractiveness is seen mainly for mate-choice relevant

judgements involving opposite-sex targets paired with same-sex models (Little,

Caldwell, Jones, & DeBruine, 2011). We additionally tested this notion by reversing
the target and model sex so that women were rating target females paired with

popular/less popular model males (Experiment 2). Given that social learning of

attractiveness is mainly relevant for opposite-sex targets, we predicted no influence of

model popularity in Experiment 2. In Experiment 1, we used young targets and

models which might have meant that older women viewed the stimuli as less relevant

to their mate choice. To examine the interplay of target age and participant age we

conducted an additional experiment which used a wider variety of target and model

ages (Experiment 3). Finally, to validate the link between our popularity manipulation
and prestige, we examined the effect that our manipulations of popularity had on

ratings of prestige and attractiveness (Experiment 4).

EXPERIMENT 1

In Experiment 1, we examined whether the attractiveness of specific target male
individuals was influenced by pairing them with female model partners labelled as either

popular or less popular.Wepredicted that ifwomen aremore influencedby the choices of

prestigiousmodels thanmales pairedwithmore popular femalemodels would be rated as

more attractive than those paired with less popular models. We additionally tested for

effects of observer age and predicted that younger women may show a stronger effect of

social learning than older women.
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Method

Participants
Participants in Experiment 1 were 174 women (aged 17–52, mean [M] = 24.6, SD = 7.7,

in condition A = 85, B = 89). All participants were volunteers visiting an online testing site

and were selected for being heterosexual and between the ages of 16 and 65.

Stimuli

The stimuli were 10 composite male and 10 composite female images (see Figure 1 for

example images). Each composite image was composed of 5 randomly selected male or
female images from a set of 50 young adult male and 50 young adult female facial

photographswhich had been taken under standard lighting conditionswith neutral facial

expressions. The composite faces were created using specially designed software. Key

locations (179 points) were manually marked around the main features (e.g., points

outline, eyes, nose, and mouth) and the outline of each face (e.g., jaw line, hair line). The

average location of each feature point in the 5 faces for each composite was then

calculated. The features of the individual faces were then warped to the relevant average

Figure 1. Example face pairs shown to participants in Experiments 1 with popular (top) and less popular

(bottom) labelled model partners.
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shape before superimposing the images to produce a photographic quality result. This

technique has been used to create composite images in previous studies (Benson &

Perrett, 1993; Little & Hancock, 2002; Tiddeman, Burt, & Perrett, 2001). The composite

images were made perfectly symmetrical by combining them with their mirror image,
creating images symmetrical in both shape and colour.

The popularitymanipulationwas the addition of text using the text tool in Corel Photo

paint. Eachmodel (the face pairedwith the target face to be rated)was randomly allocated

a popularity score between 4 and 7 (to one decimal place, e.g., 5.6 was generated) as the

popular numbers. The less popular version was always 2 points less popular (2–5). Mean

popularity of the popular versions was 5.56 and of the less popular versions was 3.56.

Final imageswere a set of 20 pairs of amale target and femalemodel (10 versions of the

pairs in which the model was more popular and 10 versions of the pairs where the model
was less popular). Themodel images had their rated popularity noted on the image as seen

in Figure 1.

Procedure

Participantswere presentedwith a short online questionnaire assessing their age, sex, and

sexual orientation. Participants were then presented with paired images. The male target

image was presented on the left hand side of the screen for attractiveness rating. Each
target male image was paired with a female face, which was labelled with a rated

popularity, on the right hand side of the screen. Participants were asked to rate only the

male images for their attractiveness as a long-termpartner using a 7-point scale from1 (low

attractiveness) to 7 (high attractiveness). Participants were asked to rate men’s

attractiveness as a long-term partner because previous research has demonstrated that

social learning effects on face preferences are greater when women assess men’s

attractiveness for long-term relationship contexts than for short-term relationship

contexts (Little et al., 2008).
Participants saw each male target face/female model face only once, with model

popularity varying by condition. In order to dissociate image from popularity manipu-

lation, the 10unique target/model imagepairswere split into two sets containing 5 images

each: Set A (images 1–5) and Set B (images 6–10). Participants were randomly allocated to

one of two conditions, condition A in which participants saw the partners were of high

popularity in set A and low popularity in set B and condition B in which participants saw

partners were of high popularity in set B and low popularity in set A. This meant

participants rated 10 male faces in total, five of which were paired with women of high
popularity and five of which were paired with women of low popularity.

Within the instructions, participants were told that the faces on the right were the

partners of thepeople on the left. Imageswerepresented in a randomorder, and rating the

face on the scale initiated the next trial.

Results

We calculated the mean score given to male targets paired with a high popularity model

and the mean score given to male targets paired with a low popularity model. We ignored

condition as this only varied the popularity rating (high vs. low) associated with specific

faces shown to participants and approximately equal numbers of participants in each

condition accounted for any differences in ratings due to specific faces.
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A repeated measures ANCOVA with model popularity (high popularity/low popular-

ity) as awithin-participant factor and age of participant as a covariate revealed a significant

main effect of model popularity, F(1,172) = 20.86, p < .001, gp
2 = 0.108, and an

interaction between model popularity and age of participant, F(1,172) = 7.78, p = .006,
gp

2 = 0.043. There was no main effect of age of participant, F(1,172) = 0.01, p = .915,

gp
2 < 0.001. Mean rating scores can be seen in Figure 2.

To examine the effect of age on social influence we conducted a correlation between

participant age and a difference score. The difference score for each participant was

calculated as themean rating ofmenpairedwith popularmodelsminus themean rating of

men pairedwith less popularmodels. The difference score then reflects how influenced a

participant was by the popular model, with higher scores indicating male target

attractiveness was higher for men paired with popular than less popular models. This
revealed a significant negative correlation between participant age and difference score

(N = 174, r = �0.208, p = .006, rho = �0.163, p = .032). The relationship can be seen

in Figure 3 and indicated that older participants were less likely to be influenced by the

model than younger participants.

Figure 2. Rated attractiveness of targetmales pairedwithmore popular and less popular femalemodels

in Experiment 1 (�1SE of mean).

Figure 3. Scatterplot of age against difference score for Experiment 1. Positive and negative scores

indicate greater influence of pairedmodel popularity while scores close to zero indicate judgementswere

not much influenced by paired model popularity.
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Discussion

In Experiment 1, we found that women rated target men paired with a popular female
model as more attractive than men paired with a less popular female model and that this

effect was strongest in younger women. Together these effects demonstrated that the

popularity of a man’s partner impacts on his attractiveness to other women and that

younger women are more likely to be influenced by the mate-choice decisions of other

women than older women are. This latter finding is in line with notion that, because of

differing experience with partner choices, older women may rely more on their own

judgements informedby experiencewhile youngerwomenmaypaymore attention to the

choices of others rather than rely only on their own less experienced judgement.

EXPERIMENT 2

Previous studies have suggested that social learning of attractiveness is seen mainly for

mate-choice relevant targets, and is thereforemore likely to be observedwhen individuals

are judging opposite-sex targets and less likely to be observed for other types of targets,
such as same-sex targets (Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011). To examine this proposition, In

Experiment 2,we repeated Experiment 1 but reversed target andmodel. In Experiment 2,

women were asked to rate the attractiveness of target women paired with popular and

unpopular men. No effect of model popularity in Experiment 2 would suggest that social

learning applies mainly to opposite-sex mate choice for heterosexual women and would

additionally rule out low level or demand characteristic explanations of the effect seen in

Experiment 1.

Method

Participants

Participants in Experiment 2 were 79 women (aged 16–58, M = 23.7, SD = 8.7, in

condition A = 39, B = 40). Participants were recruited and selected as in Experiment 1.

Stimuli

The stimuli were identical to Experiment 1, except that the popularity manipulation was

applied to male stimuli meaning that there were two versions of male stimuli (high

popularity/low popularity) and one version of female stimuli with no popularity

manipulation applied.

Procedure

The procedure was identical to Experiment 1 except that participants were asked to rate

female target stimuli pairedwithmalemodel stimuli towhich the popularitymanipulation

had been applied.

Results

We calculated themean score given to female targets pairedwith a high popularity model

and the mean score given to female targets paired with a low popularity model. We

ignored condition as in Experiment 1.
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A repeated measures ANCOVA with model popularity (high popularity/low popular-

ity) as a within-participant factor and age of participant as a covariate revealed no

significantmain effect ofmodel popularity, F(1,77) = 0.09,p = .764,gp
2 = 0.001, and no

interaction between model popularity and age of participant, F(1,77) = 0.02, p = .885,

gp
2 < 0.001. Therewas also nomain effect of ageof participant, F(1,77) = 0.78,p = .381,

gp
2 = 0.010. Mean rating scores can be seen in Figure 4.

To examine the effect of age on social influence we conducted a correlation between

participant age and a difference score (as calculated in Experiment 1). This revealed no
significant correlation betweenparticipant age and difference score (N = 79, r = �0.017,

p = .885, rho = 0.026, p = .820). The relationship can be seen in Figure 5.

Discussion

Experiment 2 served as a control study for Experiment 1, reversing target and model. In
Experiment 2, no effect of model popularity or observer age was found. Together these

two findings demonstrated that the social learning effect seen in Experiment 1 appears

somewhat specific to opposite-sex judgements and that older and younger observers are

Figure 4. Rated attractiveness of target females pairedwithmore popular and less popularmalemodels

in Experiment 2 (�1SE of mean).

Figure 5. Scatterplot of age against difference score for Experiment 2. Positive and negative scores

indicate greater influence of pairedmodel popularity while scores close to zero indicate judgementswere

not much influenced by paired model popularity.
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not differently affected by opposite-sex model popularity when rating targets of the same

sex. Experiment 2 also demonstrated that the effects seen in Experiment 1 cannot be

accounted for by demand characteristics of the study. We note that Experiment 2 has a

smaller sample size than Experiment 1 but also that the effect size observed in Experiment
2 is much smaller than that seen in Experiment 1, meaning that sample size is unlikely to

account for the difference in the influence of participant age between the two

experiments. Indeed, using G*Power to determine the sample size needed for

r = �0.017 to be significant 1-tailed indicated that we would have needed to have tested

more than 37,400 participants to find a significant effect of age. The positive sign for the

Spearman’s correlation also highlights the absence of an effect of age in Experiment 2.

EXPERIMENT 3

While social learning of attractivenesswas less evident in older participants in Experiment

1, this could, in part, be accounted for by the fact that our stimuli were of young adults and

so less relevant to older women. In Experiment 3, we re-examined whether the

attractiveness of specific individuals was influenced by the popularity of their partners

using a range of differently aged couples as stimuli. Experiment 3 also employed real
photographs to increase the ecological validity of our tests.

Method

Participants

Participants in Experiment 3 were 200 women (aged 16–61, M = 26.3, SD = 9.3, in
condition A = 97, B = 103). Participants were split by age category into three age groups

following the age groups of the stimuli: 16–25 (M = 20.5, SD = 2.9, N = 121), 26–32
(M = 28.8, SD = 1.9, N = 39), 32+ (M = 41.6, SD = 8.1, N = 40). Participants were

recruited and selected as in Experiment 1.

Stimuli

The stimuli were photographs of real people downloaded from www.hotornot.com.
These were 4 men and 4 women for each age category (18–25, 26–32, 33–40). Age
categories were derived from the age categories under which the images were listed on

the original website. Images were formed into male–female pairs and were matched as

closely as possible for expression and background. For Experiment 3, the manipulation

was rated popularity applied to female partners and was identical to that used in

Experiment 1 above. Final imageswere then 12 original coupleswith high popularity/low

popularity versions making 24 pairs. The male target appeared on the left and the female

model on the right.

Procedure

The procedure was identical to Experiment 1 and participants saw each male face only

once, with partner popularity varying by condition. In order to dissociate image from

popularity manipulation, the 12 unique target/model image pairs were split into two sets

containing 6 images each: Set A (images 1–6) and Set B (images 7–12). Participants were

randomly allocated to one of two conditions, condition A in which participants saw the
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partners were of high popularity in set A and low popularity in set B and condition B in

which participants saw partners were of high popularity in set B and low popularity in set

A. Thismeant participants rated 12male faces in total 6 ofwhichwere pairedwithwomen

of high popularity and 6 of which were paired with women of low popularity.

Results

In Experiment 3, we calculated the average rating scores given tomale targets pairedwith

popular andunpopularmodels for each age set of faces. To do thiswe ignored condition as

in Experiment 1. We recoded participant’s ages into categories along the same lines to
those dividing the stimuli (see participants section).

A mixed model ANOVA with model popularity (high popularity/low popularity) and

age of face (18–25/26–32/33–40) as within-participant factors and age of participant

(≤25/26–32/33+) as a between-participant factors revealed a significant interaction

between model popularity and age of participant, F(2,197) = 4.13, p = .018,

gp
2 = 0.040. Other effects and interactions were significant: age of face, F(2,394)

= 13.23, p < .001, gp
2 = 0.063, and age of face X age of participant,

F(4,394) = 10.56, p < .001, gp
2 = 0.097. These latter results, however, do not relate to

a social learning effect as they did not include an interaction with model popularity. The

age of face effect reflects that younger targets were rated as more attractive than older

targets and the interaction between age of face and age of participant reflected that older

participants found older targets as more attractive than younger targets compared to

younger participants. No other effects or interactions were significant (all F < 1.79, all

p > .168, all gp
2 < 0.009). Mean scores collapsing across age of face can be seen in

Figure 6.

Toparse the interactionbetweenmodel popularity and ageofparticipant abovewe ran
separatemixedmodel ANOVAs for eachparticipant age groupwhichwere identical to the

above analysis except that age of participant was not entered as a factor. These revealed a

significant effect of model popularity for the <26 group, F(1,120) = 11.02, p = .001,

gp2 = 0.084, but this effect was not significant for the 26–32 group, F(1,38) = 0.38,

p = .540, gp2 = 0.010, nor the 33+ group, F(1,39) = 0.59, p = .448, gp
2 = 0.015. Age of

face did not significantly interact with model popularity in any of the three tests (all

F < 1.76, all p > .179, all gp
2 < 0.043).

Figure 6. Attractiveness scores for targets paired with more popular or less popular models in

Experiment 3 split by age of participant (�1SE of mean).
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Discussion

Experiment 3 replicated the effects of model popularity and observer age seen in
Experiment 1.Using awide rangeof target andmodel ages, ensuring age appropriate target

and model images were seen, manipulated popularity only significantly impacted on the

youngest group’s ratings of target attractiveness. This finding demonstrated that age of

observer rather than a match between observer and target or model is important in the

social learningof attractiveness.Wealsonote that Experiment 3demonstrated theeffect of

age on social learning in attractiveness, which does not simply reflect lower interest in

mate choiceby somepost-menopausalwomen in theoldest age groupbecausenoeffect of

model popularity was also observed in the pre-menopausal 26–32-year-old group.

EXPERIMENT 4

In the introduction, we suggested that our manipulation of popularity may impact on

prestige and this may result in a bias in social learning towards popular/prestigious

models. In order to validate the link between our popularitymanipulation and prestigewe
conducted Experiment 4. Our manipulation could also change the attractiveness of the

models as popular models may be seen as more attractive than less popular models. In

Experiment 4,we addressed the impact of our popular and less popular labels on ratings of

prestige and attractiveness.

Method

Participants

Participants in Experiment 4 were 42 women (aged 16–54, M = 23.9, SD = 9.2, in

condition A = 21, B = 21). Participants were recruited and selected as in Experiment 1.

Stimuli
Femalemodel stimuli as used in Experiment 1 (20 images, 10 labelledwith high popularity

and 10 labelled with low popularity) and Experiment 3 (24 images, 12 labelled with high

popularity and 12 labelled with low popularity) were used. Total stimuli were 44 female

face images.

Procedure

The procedure was identical to Experiment 1 except that participants saw only female
model faces to rate for both prestige and attractiveness. Face images were presented

individually in a randomorder alongwith a 7-point scale (1= low, 7=high).Order of rating

prestige and attractiveness was also random. Participants saw each female face only once

when rating each trait, with popularity (high/low) varying by condition. In order to

dissociate image from popularity manipulation, the 22 original images were split into two

sets containing 11 images each: Set A (images 1–11) and Set B (images 12–22). Images from

Experiment 1 and Experiment 3 were divided equally into these sets.

Participants were randomly allocated to one of two conditions, condition A in which
participants saw high popularity ratings for set A and low popularity for set B and

condition B inwhich participants saw high popularity ratings for set B and low popularity

for set A. This meant participants rated 22 female faces in total 11 of which were rated of

high popularity and 11 of which were rated of low popularity.
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Results

We calculated the mean score given to female faces labelled as high popularity and the
mean score given to female faces labelled as low popularity separately for stimuli from

Experiment 1 and Experiment 3. We ignored condition as in Experiment 1.

Stimuli for Experiment 1

A repeatedmeasures ANOVAwithmodel popularity (highpopularity/lowpopularity) and

trait (prestige/attractive) as within-participant factors revealed a significant main effect of

model popularity, F(1,41) = 8.16, p = .007, gp
2 = 0.166, and a significant interaction

between model popularity and trait, F(1,41) = 4.82, p = .034, gp
2 = 0.105. There was a

close to significant main effect of trait, F(1,41) = 3.75, p = .060, gp
2 = 0.084.

Follow-up paired samples t-tests revealed a significant difference in rated prestige

between high and low popularity images – high mean = 4.2, SD = 0.8, low mean = 3.8,

SD = 1.0, t(41) = 3.01, p = .004 – and a non-significant difference for rated attractiveness
– high mean = 3.7, SD = 1.1, low mean = 3.6, SD = 1.2, t(41) = 1.41, p = .166.

Stimuli for Experiment 3

A repeatedmeasures ANOVAwithmodel popularity (highpopularity/lowpopularity) and

trait (prestige/attractive) as within-participant factors revealed a significant main effect of

model popularity, F(1,41) = 9.31, p = .004, gp
2 = 0.185, and a close to significant

interaction between model popularity and trait, F(1,41) = 4.06, p = .051, gp
2 = 0.090.

There was no main effect of trait, F(1,41) = 0.71, p = .405, gp
2 = 0.017.

Follow-up paired samples t-tests revealed a significant difference in rated prestige

between high and low popularity images – high mean = 3.8, SD = 0.9, low mean = 3.2,
SD = 0.9, t(41) = 3.59, p = .001 – and a non-significant difference for rated attractiveness
– high mean = 3.7, SD = 1.1, low mean = 3.4, SD = 1.0, t(41) = 1.61, p = .115.

Discussion

Experiment 4 demonstrated that ourmanipulation of popularity led to significant changes

in perceived prestige in the images used as models. This result validates the link between

our popularitymanipulation and the perception of prestige. These data also demonstrated

that the popularity manipulation had larger effects on ratings of prestige than on

attractiveness which is suggestive that the social learning effect in Experiment 1 and

Experiment 3 reflects attraction to the male partners of prestigious women. A larger

sample size may have revealed an effect of our manipulation on attractiveness and so we

do not discount that model attractiveness could also play a role.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

We examined biased social learning of attractiveness and the effect of observer age on

such learning. Experiment 1 demonstrated that women rated target males as more

attractive when paired with female models of high popularity compared to models with
low popularity.We additionally found that younger womenweremore likely to be biased

by the choices of popular female models than older women. In contrast, in Experiment 2
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inwhich target andmodel sexwere reversed, no effects ofmodel popularity or of observer

agewere seen. This difference indicated that social learning effectsweremost apparent in

mate relevant judgements and that demand characteristics are unlikely to account for the

pattern of results in Experiment 1, given the equivalent demands in Experiment 2. In
Experiment 3, a wider range of target and model ages was used to allow for age

appropriate target and model images to be seen and the results were in line with

Experiment 1. Experiment 3 also suggested that women rated target males as more

attractive when paired with female models of high popularity compared to models with

low popularity but that this was true of only younger women. Experiment 3 also used

more naturalistic photo images demonstrating that comparable results are present when

changing stimulus type. Finally, Experiment 4 confirmed that our manipulation of

popularity changed perceptions of model prestige and had a more limited impact on
perceived attractiveness.

Our data are consistentwith a large volumeof research onmate-choice copying among

females in a number of different non-human species (Brown & Fawcett, 2005; Dugatkin,

2000; Galef & Laland, 2005; White, 2004) as well as work on social transmission and

learning in human mate preferences (Eva & Wood, 2006; Hill & Buss, 2008; Jones et al.,

2007). These results aremost closely related to previous studies that have shown thatmen

andwomen are influenced in their judgements of attractiveness by the apparent choice of

attractive members of the same sex (Little et al., 2008; Sigall & Landy, 1973; Waynforth,
2007). Previous studies have suggested that social learning of attractiveness is most

evident for mate-choice relevant judgements. For example, men andwomen appear to be

relatively uninfluenced by model attractiveness when rating same-sex target images

(Little, Caldwell, et al., 2011). We demonstrated a similar effect here in Experiment 2, in

which women were not influenced in their ratings of target women which were paired

with popular and unpopular male models. Age also was unrelated to the effect of model

popularity in Experiment 2. Together, the absence of effects in Experiment 2 suggests that

social learning of attractiveness is most apparent for opposite-sex judgements in
heterosexual women and also suggests that low level effects or demand characteristics

cannot explain the pattern of results in Experiment 1 because the same low level effects

and demands were present in Experiment 2.

As noted in the introduction, there are potential mechanisms that promote differential

attention to particular models (Boyd & Richerson, 1985; Henrich & McElreath, 2007).

Learners should preferentially pay attention to people in possession of certain cues

because selective social learners have an advantage over those who are not selective. In

Experiment 1 and3,weobserved abias towards learning frommorepopular individuals. It
has been argued that prestige evolved from social learning strategies to identify

appropriate models to learn from (Henrich & Gil-White, 2001). Here, we used popularity

as a marker for prestige as popular individuals have implied access to large networks and

seem most likely to be preferentially listened to by others. Again this appears to be a

sophisticated bias as prestige must be inferred from popularity, but nonetheless this

appears to have a significant influence on inferred partner characteristics. One possibility

is that our findings are more akin to previous work on attractiveness and that our

manipulations of popularity simply change attractiveness of the models. We examined
this in Experiment 4, which demonstrated that manipulations of popularity impacted

significantly on ratings of prestige but not on ratings of attractiveness. However, the

directionwas in the predicted direction for attractiveness and so a larger samplemay have

revealed an effect of popularity on attractiveness. While we cannot exclude that changes

in attractiveness may play a role, the effect on attractiveness appears smaller than that of
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popularity on prestige and therefore it appears parsimonious to conclude that increases in

target attractiveness were related to changes in model prestige rather than attractiveness.

Of course, the mechanism via which popularity or prestige changes target attractiveness

may be similar to that proposed for attractiveness. It can be inferred, consciously or
unconsciously, that popular or attractive women have more available options in the

mating market and so can choose higher quality mates than less popular or less attractive

women. This in turn can lead to inferences, again consciously or unconsciously, about

their partner’s traits such that an observer may assume a partner chosen by a popular or

attractive woman has more positive qualities than one chosen by a less popular or

attractive woman. In this way our experiments show an effect beyond model physical

characteristics, and therefore, whether or not prestige had a direct effect on social

learning in this context, this likely reflects, at the very least, a similar mechanism at work.
In Experiment 1 and 3, we found that younger women were more likely to be

influenced by the preferences of the model women in the images. In Experiment 1, we

used young target andmodel stimuli.While it is possible that observers paymore attention

to similarly agedmodels,whichwould also account for the finding that olderwomenwere

less likely to be influenced by our young models, Experiment 3 specifically addressed the

issue of participant age and model age. In Experiment 3 we found that model age did not

influence the tendency to prefer men with popular partners but that participant age did.

Only younger women demonstrated an effect of model popularity on target attractive-
ness. Together these results indicate sophisticated biases in social transmission. Again this

is in line with findings from the non-human animal literature demonstrating that older

guppies are also less likely to be influenced by the choices of younger females (Dugatkin&

Godin, 1993). It is likely that as women get older they have a greater store of knowledge

about the quality of potential mates. This greater experience means that older individuals

should be less susceptible to social influences, relying more heavily on their own

knowledge rather than the choices of younger, less experienced women. This suggests

that the balance of social learning is not stable across the lifespan and social learning
effects may have their greatest influence when observers are young and relatively

inexperienced. In learning about mates humans may use a strategy of socially learning

when uncertain but using individual knowledgewhen they have relevant experience (see

Kendal et al., 2005; Laland, 2004). Of course, there may be other explanations for why

older women did not follow the choices of popular models, such as a difference in

perceived status between observer and model.

We focused here on age as a proxy for experience because it appears an appropriate

assumption that older women will have more experience of successful and unsuccessful
mate choice both in terms of their own choices and those they observe in others than

youngerwomenwill. The association of othermeasures of experiencewith relationships,

such as number and length of previous relationships, would be useful to address in future

studies of social learning of attractiveness. One biological factor that could impact on

social learning of attractiveness associatedwith age ismenopause,which generally occurs

in women during their 40s. It is unlikely that menopause, and any subsequent change in

interest in male partners, drive this pattern of results because post-menopausal women

are likely to still be interested in mate choice, although they may have less focus on
physical traits associated with genetic benefits to offspring (Little et al., 2010). Indeed,

pre-menopausal participants between 26 and 32 years old did not show a social learning

effect compared to younger women demonstrating that even if menopause does play a

role in reducing social learning of attractiveness in the oldest age group other factors also

contribute to a lack of effect in older pre-menopausal women.
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Mate-choice copying (usually in females) has beenproposed to be adaptivewhen there

is a cost, such as energy or time, to evaluating the quality of potential mates or when

discriminating between the quality of potential mates is difficult (Wade & Pruett-Jones,

1990). In this way, social transmission may allow individuals to assess a potential mate
quickly and efficiently and perhaps teaches individuals what to look for in a male.

Acquiring accurate behavioural information via individual learning is costly (see, e.g.,

Richerson & Boyd, 2005). Getting to know individuals can take time and there are

certainly potentially very large costs if individuals choose their mates badly and this may

be the selective pressure behind learning from another’s mate choice. In humans, there

aremany aspects to a partner other than their physical traits, and potentially the influence

of others’ choices can be used to infer positive or negative traits, such as behaviour,

resources, or intelligence, that are difficult to judge just from their physical appearance.
Learning fromothersmay then be a short-cut to themore costly individual learning of how

someone behaves in the long-term.

In conclusion, the experiments presented here extendwork on the social transmission

of mate preference in humans, demonstrating that women differentially pay attention to

the choices of certain individuals to inform their own judgements of attractiveness.

Importantly, the degree to which preferences change according to model partner

popularity was found to be related to the age of the observer. Younger observers were

more likely to have their preferences influenced by model information than older
observers (Experiments 1 and 3). The social transmission of mate preference highlights

the flexibility of human mate-choice decisions, and model-based bias potentially means

that a small number of influential individuals may act as models for large numbers of

observers.
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